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U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

Office of the Secretary 
of Transportation 

December 30, 2014 

RE: FOIA No: FI-2014-0022 

Office of Inspector General 

Washington, D.C. 20590 

This letter is in response to your electronic Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request 
received December 11, 2013, sent to the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT), Office of 
the Inspector General (OIG). You seek copies of DOT investigation reports, closing memo, 
referral letter, or other reviews by DOT OIG done regarding a different agency for records 
created since January 1, 2005. 

Enclosed you will find the records responsive to your request. You will note that some 
information was redacted pursuant to exemptions provided by the Freedom of Information 
Act (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), (6) and (7)(C)). 1 A total of 66 pages were responsive to your 
request and no pages were withheld. We are producing all 66 pages with redactions. 

This letter closes your FOIA request and no further action is contemplated regarding this 
matter. The FOIA gives you the right to appeal adverse determinations to the appeal official 
for the agency. The appeal official for the OIG is the Assistant Inspector General, Brian A. 
Dettelbach. Any appeal should contain all facts and arguments that you propose warrant a 
more favorable determination. Please reference the file number above in any 
correspondence. 

Appeals to Mr. Dettelbach should be prominently marked as a "FOIA Appeal" addressed to: 
U.S. Department of Transportation, Office of Inspector General, ih Floor West (J3), 1200 
New Jersey Avenue, SE, Washington, DC 20590. If you prefer, your appeal may be sent via 
electronic mail to FOIAAPPEALS@oig.dot.gov. An appeal must be received within 45 days 

1 Exemption 5 protects documents that are pre-decisional and a direct part of the deliberative process. 

Exemption 6 protects names and any data identifying individuals if public disclosure would be a clearly 
unwarranted invasion of privacy. 

Exemption 7(C) protects personal information in law enforcement records. It prevents the disclosure of 
law enforcement information which could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion 
of personal privacy. 
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of the date of this determination and should contain any information and arguments you 
wish to rely on. The Assistant Inspector General's determination will be administratively 
final. 

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and 
national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. 552(c) (2006 & 
Supp. IV 2010). This response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements 
of the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not 
be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. 

If you have any questions regarding this message, please contact me at either (202) 366-1406 
or by email at Barbara.Hines@oig.dot.gov and reference the FOIA control number above. 
You may also contact our FOIA Public Liaison, David Wonnenberg, at either (202) 366-
1544 or david.wonnenberg@oig.dot.gov to discuss any aspect of your request. 

Associate Counsel 

Enclosures 



U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

Office of the Secretary 
of Transportation 

August 11, 2011 

Mr. Arthur A. Elkins, Jr. 
Inspector General 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Inspector General 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Mail Code 2410T 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

Dear Mr. Elkins: 

Office of Inspector General 
Washington, D.C. 20590 

This letter is provided in response to EPA-OIG's request that the U.S. Department 
of Transportation, Office of Inspector General (DOT-OIG) conduct a review of a 
sensitive hotline complaint received by EPA-OIG. Attached are our findings. 

Our case number for this investigation is Il 1Z002SINV. I can be reached at (202) 
366-1415 if you have any questions or would like to schedule an oral briefing 
regarding our investigation. Thank you for this opportunity. 

Sincerely, 

Robert A. Westbrooks 
Deputy Assistant Inspector General 

for Investigations 

cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)C to the Inspector General 



BACKGROUND 

In May 2011, EPA-OIG requested that DOT-OIG conduct an independent review 
of a complaint alleging that (b)(6), (b){7)c demanded 
that an ARRA grant recipient repay money to EPA. (Attachment 1) Specifically, 
on April 18, 2011, (b)(6), (b)(7)c for the (b)(6), (b)(7)c Texas, 
emailed (b)(6), (b)(7)c of the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) reporting an 
interactko)(Bf$'11>mw had with (b)(6), (b)(7)c wrote: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

* * * 

The next day (b)(6), (b)(7)c forwarded (b)(6), (b)(7)c email to EP A-0 I G. 006). (b){J!m ai I 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c alluded to negative encounters with other EPA-OIG agents. (b)(6), (b){7)c 

wrote: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

SYNOPSIS 

We found substantial credible evidence that on April 15, 2011, (b)(6),(b}(7)c told 
(b)(6). (b)(7)c that>}. (b CJil'lteded to pay ARRA grant money back to EPA. In addition 

to the description of this conversation contained in (b)(Ei}, (b)(7)Q email to TWDB 
(t>)(6), (b)(7)c also called TWDB (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

on the same day to report the encounter. (b)(6), (bX7)c made a record of the 
encounter in the form of an email to (b)(6). tb}(7)c (&')(6), (b)(7)c • acknowledged to 
DOT-OIG investigators t~oalled (b)(6). (b)(7)C for the "sole purpose" of asking 

(b)(8);-"(l))(f)c to pay the money back. We also found that in a separate telephone 
conversation between (b)(6). (b)(7)c on the same d~>tf; (b){7}c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7}cstatcd to (b)(6), (b)(7)c words to the effect '' (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c " 

We also found substantial credible evidence that on September 1, 2010, (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6). (b)(7)c- · · made a similar statement to another grant recipie~l<tl{&)<?Jc 

.,(b)(6}{{b)(7)c (bHB}, (b)(7~ Water Control Improvement 
District (b}(6), (b)(7)i: reported that (b)(6J . (bJ(7)c visit~4•coffice 
and one of the agents asked if , -(b}(e);Mmc " 
in the amount of approximately (b)(6), (b)(7)c for lbJ 6), Lblt7Jc costs under 
an ARRA grant. {b)(6), (b)(7)c reported this encounter to TWDB (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c did not recall making this statement to (b)(6), (b)(7)c but 
showed DOT-OIG investigatQli}{dlll))ci11terview preparation notes which listed the 
question: " (b)(6), (b)(7)c " 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c told DOT-OIG investigators that&)Xb)(7)c 
first learned that a grant recipient offered to pay back EPA-OIG money wh~J(6). (bJ (?Jc 

call~cl'PAl<ftom a field site visit to say that a grant recipient "I (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6). (b)(7)c " and asked (b)(6), (b)(7)c what.should do. This 

occurred on Septemb~}. lbJ(~G 10. , · (b)(6l.'ll»mc·· told (b)(s), (b)(7)c 

(b)(5), (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(1:1}{6), (b)(7)c told DOT-OIG jnvestigators that it 
==-==n= 

{b)(6}, (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

Our findings regarding the "pay back" question do not support any actionable 
violations of law. The agents' actions were made in the context of a properly 
predicated EPA-OIG investigation. EPA Region 6 had previously notified TWDB 
that certain professional fees were non-allowable under ARRA funded grants, and 
TWDB had notified grantees ( ®@1(b){7)c in the case of (b)(6). (b)(7)c · and 

(b)(B). (b)(7)c in the case of ·· (b}(6)/(b)(7;c · ) that these costs would be disallowed. 
we: found no evidence that the agents were motivated by personal gain. we offer 
no opinion on the methods used by the agents or whether their conduct was 
consistent with EPA-OIG policies, procedures and practices. Additionally, the 
original complainant, (b)(6),(b)(Oc was emphatic with the DOT-OIG investigator 
thot-<has "no complaint" with EPA-OIG. (b)(6), (b)(7)c told the DOT-OIG 
investigator, (b)(6), (b)(7)c " We also 
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interviewed the TWDB (b){6), (b)(7)c who had spoken on the telephone 
with (b)(6). (b)('7)c This witness reported that (b){6), (b)(7)c 

{b)(6), (b){7)c 

{b)(6), {b)(7)c recollection of events differs from the recollections of other 
witnesses. Specificalh><M~ated that (ti)(6). (ti)(7)c 

(b){6), (b)(7)c 

DETAILS 

In July 2010, (bJ(6), {b)Q')c opened an investigation (Case #OI-DA-2010-
CFR-0329;" (b){6),{b)(7)c TX, ET AL") into potential false claims by the 

(b)(6), {b)(7)c on an ARRA grant involving Clean Water State Revolving Fund 
(CWSRF) projects. That investigation was predicated on a January 2010 
confidential hotline complaint from a credible source, as well as information 
provided in July 2010 by EPA-OIG's Director of Forensic Audits. Previously, 
EPA Region 6 had conducted a program evaluation of the State's implementation 
of the CWSRF ARRA Program. During the course of that evaluation, the issue of 
the allowability of bond counsel and some financial advisor fees was discussed 
(although it was not identified in the final Program Evaluation Report). 

The TWDB elected to adopt a conservative approach on these professional fees. 
On June 7, 2010, the TWDB sent a letter to the (b){6). {b)(7)c "suspending 
further payments for any legal or financial advisor expenses associated with your 
ARRA Grant," and advised that TWDB was "working with EPA to determine the 
full extent of their interpretation." (Attachment 2) On July 13, 2010, the TWDB 
sent another letter to the {b)(6), (b)(7)c advising that the EPA "has identified 
possible issues that have raised questions" concerning whether the reimbursement 
to the City for certain professional fees is allowable. In this letter, the TWDB 
concluded there was insufficient documentation for these fees and it disallowed 
the costs. (Attachment 3) 

(b}(6} , (ti)(7)c received a similar letter from TWDB dated June 24, 2010, on behalf 
of the (bX6), (b){7)c Water Control and Improvement District.mi (b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b)(6) , (18t1fAttachment 4) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c was interviewed by the DOT-OIG investigator regardin~><•(ll}(7)c 
interactions with EPA-OIG. (Attachment ~~)---l)eported that around September 

(b)(6.)t}~l 0, a (b){6). (b)(7}o) , . (b)(iW11ployee tQ,bjl;6}. {b)(i\c (1:1}(61. (b)(7)c: 

(b)(-:7\cAccording to (b)(6). (b)(7)c identified themselves 
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by displaying their credentials and badges and asked to record the intervieWb). (b)(7)c 
(b)(S). (b)(7)c agreed to be recorded, but could not recall if a recording was actually 
made~b>C6t:1'tif<1t:iescribed the agents' conduct as "overbearing" and "demanding." 
According to (b)(6), (b>(7)c either (b)(S), (b)(7)c askedbctlif (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6 c " (b}(6}, (b}(T)c said the (b)(6), (b){7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(Attachment 6) 

By letter dated Janu~l.(b>(Z:til 11, (b)(S), (b)(7)c (signing for (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
tb)(6). (b)(7}c ) contacted a contractor with (b)(6), (bJ 1 , (bJ ~s·erring that (b)~?'(b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c " The letter requested the production of 

documents within 30 days "per the requirements of Section 1606 and 1515 of the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act." (Attachment 7) 

By letter dated Janu~J. (b)(liel 1, (b)(S), (b)(7)c (signing for (b)(S), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6); (b){7)c notified (b)(6), (b)(7)c of the existence of a hotline complaint and requested 
the production of documents within 30 days "per the requirements of Section 1606 
and 1515 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act." (Attachment 8) 

Other entities received similar letters from · · (b)(6), (b)(7)c On January 
31, 2011, TWDB Engineering (b}(6). (b)(7)c sent an email l0(b)l6 tb){7)c 

(b)(6), lb)(7)c and the {b){6). (b)(7}c reporting that " (b)(SJ, (b){7)c 

(b )(6), (b) (7)c 

The TWDB also received a r que t for documents. TWDB (b)(S), (b)(7)c 
(b)(S), (b)(7)c spoke by telephone regarding the request. 

We interviewed (l)X6);(b)(1)c regardin@l<-<7irlteractions with (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(Attachment 9) (b)(6), (b){7)c reported thata>!llm~lephoned (b)(6), (b)(7}c to inquire 
about the requested documents. (b)(6), (b)(7)c stated that 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

We interviewed (b)(S), (b)(7)c regarding this matter. 
(Attachment 10) (b)(e),.(b}(7)c reported that (b)(8). (b)(7)c had report<tiil:-~ephone 
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conversation with (b)(6). (b)(Tlc . According to (b)(6), (bH7Jc told 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

On Apl{ij{·{~~ 11, {b){6). {b)(7)c left a voice mail for {b)(6) (b)(7)c stating>>Oifl (b){7)c 

(b){~ijf company "needed to pay back to the EPA {b){6).'(b)(f)c " {b)(6), (b)(7)c 

repeated similar statements in later phone conversations with ·(Ii){()}. {b)(7)c and 
{b){6), {b){7)c 

{b){6), {b){7)c was 
(Attachment 11) 

{b){6), (ti)(7)c 

stated, 

{b){6), {b){7)c 

Shortly after speaking with {b){6). {b){7)c telephoned TWDB {b){6), {b){7)c 

{b){6), (b)(7)c to repM6}, tb>mncounters. tb)l6). lb)ffic sent an email to other TWDB 
staff stating,, " {b)(6), {b){7)c 

{b)( 

(bH6}, (ti)!~counters with 
Attachment 1) 

{b){6), {b){7)c 

" (Attachment 12) also made a record of 
(b)(6), {b)(7)c i~<eiJl(?)lpril 18 email to {b)(6). (b){7)c (See, 

On AmlM<Z~ 11, (b){e}. (b)(7)c emailed TWDB engineering <ti>C6>, (b)(?}C to 
report that {1;1}(6 @ me called (b)(6), {b){7}c the day before to tell nooa..Mmc to 

{b){6), (b){7)c " (Attachment 13) 

According to ~ (b)(&k<~>©c 

identified (bx&). (bj(?)cas 
{ HB>. (b)(7Jic~tated " 

received a telephone call from at>)(8),·(b)(7)who 
c (b)(6}. (b}01t>ld the DOT-OIG in estigator that SA 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

{b){6), {b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

We interviewed (b)(6), (b)(7)c regardiIJ@clflc~cicounters with (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(Attachment 15) . (b)@~(b)(7)c said (bl(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c explained that (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)C 
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We interviewed (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(Attachment 16) (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

regardifl'g)~(ID(~counters with grant recipients. 
advised that (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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We interviewed (b)(6), (b)(7)c regarding thes~ matters. {~ttachmen_! 17()i>(6,. (b}(l)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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ATTACHMENTS 

1. April 19, 2011 email to EPA-OIG from (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

2. June 7, 2010 letter from the TWDB to the (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

3. July 13, 2010 letter from the TWDB to the (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

4. June 24, 2010 letter from the TWDB to (b)(6). (b)(7)c 

5. Memorandum of Activity, Interview of 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

6. Memorandum of Activity, Interview of 

7. January 19, 2011 letter from 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

8. January 25, 2011 letter from 

9. Memorandum of Activity, Interview of 

10. Memorandum of Activity, Interview of1 (b)(6). (b)(7)c 

11. Memorandum of Activity, Interview ofl 

12. April 15, 2011 email from 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

13. Aml4Jltb){Zfal 1 email from 

14. Memorandum of Activity, Interview of 

15. Memorandum of Activity, Interview of 

16. Memorandum of Activity, Interview of 

1 7. Memorandum of Activity, Interview of 
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(b )(6). (b )(7)c 

Texas 

Texas 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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BACKGROUND 
In July 2012, the (b)(6), (b)(7)c requested 
that the U.S. Department of Transportation OIG conduct an independent investigation 
after (b)(6l. (b)(7lc 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c reported th:at<~ ~)~ (b)(6), (b)(7)c . made 
unwanted physical contact wilftl(6). (b)(?)N'ith the intent to physically intim]date_{l:li (6l. (b){7)c 

denied making any physical contact and later filed an official complaint alleging (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
accusation constitutes a false official statement. 1 Our Scope and Methodology of 
Investigation2 and a Timeline of Significant Events3 are appended to this report. 

fb)(6J. (b)(7 cbcgan employment with DoD OIG on January 30, 2012. (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
{b}(6}, {b)(7)c for OCCL. (b)(6), '(b){7)c first few weeks in 

OCCL were uneventftll'6). (b)~t. with subordinate staff and attended outreach meetings 
with internal stakeholders. 

Two significant events occurred ~ March involving~iand staff which affected 
the work relationship between<~cand-cOn Friday, March 9,(b)(fl), (b)l chad a 
discussion with (b)(6), (b)(7)c over the 
submission of a draft speech to the Front Office.(b~t'l)was upset and angry after this 
discussion, telling ~ !lillfil...Cbl(7lQ__ _ . On Monday, March 
12~~cheld a staff meeting wh~ts'har~-(~rly impressions of the office and 
the feedba~at.<b>ba:d received from internal stakeholders. One of the commentsi:~>c 
made was that there is a perception among some that "OCCL is broke.'(b)(B), C61(?iand some 
staff found this comment offensive. 

(b){S): if;kf>and (b)(6), (b)('T)c working relationship rapidly deteriorated after these two events and 
never reboundedCblC6). (b)(7)mderedb)(6), (b)(7)<to have no personal contact withb)(ir, (b)(7)cunless 

(IJ (6), (b)(J ~was presenWi><6).(b)(7)Clrderedb)(6), (b)<l>ct:o ap~e to staff for the "OCCL is broke" 
comment, and was not satisfied even aftef(~cpersonally apologized to several 
individuals and made a group apology at a staff meetingM(6} (b)(7lbecame openly critical of 

{1)}{6J. tb}{7)cand had numerous oral and written communications witht:1 (6l .• cbetween March 
12 and June 6 regarding these two events and various purported performance issues. 

(D. (6). (b){7>andb)(8), (b){7)!l<vorked with (b)(6), (b)(7)c _ from March 20 to May 18 to 
address these two events and purported performance issues.(b-)<eontacted Human 
Capital Advisory Services on March 16 to discuss how to document and counsel~ (b){?Jc 

for the two events, atnlWWJ>P"~ntinued to work with HCAS on (b)(6). (b)l?}c 
through May 25. On April 1, tb)t5), tbH7Jcrequested that the Office of Professional 
Responsibility conduct an investigation of (b)(6), (b)(7)c March 9 interaction with<b)t8);'(&l(F)i 
OPR declined to investigate, concluding it was a management issue.5 

On May 14ib)(6), .cemailed (b)(6), (b)(7)c advising t~<b)~ not believe it was 
<i4l&!IJc1'-est interests to continue mediation. When<~. (b)(7)cshared this information with 

U.S. Department of Transportation - Office oflnspector General 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

(Public availability to be determined under 5 U.S.C. 552, Freedom of Information Act) 
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(o)(6J, (b)~)(6), tli)(?)told~ ®ft)cthatb~(O). (b}(7Jdi.ad made physical contact wittb.<8>. (b)(~ith the intent 
to intimidate on an undefined date some weeks before. On May 25, while meeting the 

(b)(6), (b)(7)C 
(b~>mcf or th~&Qu~ncounter~Jm--->dilentioned physically intimidating behavior by 
<b)(&}.'{b)(i)ch:ttJt6), Cb>dirl not provide details. In a later conversation on May 25 with( )(6). (b)(7)c 

(b)(S}, (b)(?)'c· - . ·· (b){6), (b)(7)c.\¥as mentioned in the context of who 
would lead OCCL wh il(l>,(6). (b)(7iwas out on upcoming (b)(S), (b)(7)c PljSJ, (b)(7Jtold the -(b)(6):(b')t1)c 

thatb)te), ~<Should not serve in this capacity becaustX~dlad p.1!.l(s), (b)mtnds O$)(a). (b)(7>c 
"three times" in the past. 

On June 6~b)(8}.~>andbY<i)illJl'>cexchanged emails thrm.>the day regardin. g a dispute 
over OCCL's response to a FAIR Act data request.< chad responded to the data 
request and maintaieDJ{. ~d previously discussed the response withbX'lf. (b)(7Jiat a staff 
meetingt»tiF.Slrnmaintains they did not discuss the response in advance. 

At 10: 19 pm on June 6~b)(GJ-,(t!)(7>sent an email to (b)(6). (b)(7)c entitled, 
"Work Place Violence re (b)(S), (b)(7)c 6 In the emai.iji-Jrecounted the March events 
and the FAIR Act email e change and said, " (b){6), (b){7}c 

~~~~~=~======-" 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b )(6), (b )(7)c {b)(6), (b)(7lthen described an alleged physical encounter with: )(6). (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b){&J: (b)(7}was interviewed by OPR investigators on June 8 regarding this em<ilil!tfJ(b><OOJld the 
investigators the alleged incident occurred on April 4 or 5. 

(b)f6),f6J(?Jwas detailed out of OCCL effective June 18. 

SYNOPSIS 

The evidence provided b)b)(6}, (b)(7)to supp«d.Etllegation of "unwanted physical contact 
... in an effort to physically intimidate" is significantly outweighed, in our view, by 
other evidence we obtained. In addition~b)(-Jq:mssed a polygraph examination on this 
point. We believe, based on a preponderance of the evidence, there are reasonable 
grounds to conclude thatH6), (b)(1made a false accusation. 

We found that(o)(GJ; (b)<7)d une 6 accusation a ainstb)(6), (b)(7)twas not an isolated event; it was 
part of a continuing course of conduct b):bl(8). (b)(7)following the March eventSU>CCbX7)did 
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not fully support the creation of the:1JH6J, (tJ){7)cposjtion and at some point came to believe 
thato (6), (bJ(7JtWas not an appropriate fit for OCCL. lnCb)(6), (ti)(7)cword. , " (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(ll) tB>. lb'kr>cfailed to effectively communicate and ensure a common understanding among 
staff regarding (b)(6), (b)(7)c duties and responsibilities. This confusion exacerbated some 
staff's adjustment to a (b)(6), (b)(7)c enlisted {b)(6). tb>mc to assis:tl(8).1b)l1jn 
managing (b)(t\), (b) cand inappropriately delegated some managerial responsibilities to 

(b}(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6).t)(7>had a negative view ofi-~).~)tn4d management _and investigator~ thatb)(6), (b)(?)c 

(b)(6), (b)(?)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c proactively sought out feedback from )(6), (b)fl}c 

subordinate staff, and amplified or exaggerated some staff's concerns to suppo{6i)(6). (t:i)(?lc 
views. 

(t:i}(GJ;_,cresponses to the March events were disproportionate to (b)(6), (b)(7)c missteps, and in 
the words of {bJ(8), (bj"tnc did not appear interested in rehabi I itatin~b)(6L (b}(7)c 

We found thrul>->clemonstrated a lack of candor with management and _investigators, 
and made several false, exaggerated or reckless statements regarding<bftl! lb) cv.,.ith the 
intent or having the effect of damaging cb){6);(1))'(7)c position, authority, and reputation. 

(ll)l6). tb)(l}falsel claimed d:,tt}f>}. (t:i)~Bs oppo cd to the selection oft> {6), (&)r>cbut was "outvoted." 
(b (6), (b)(7}cfalsely claimed that (o (6), (bH7lc allegedly said LO(b)(!ll. (bl(7ltShortly after ~nning 

employment at OCCL t~tec-4Jd not want to (b)(6), (b)(7)c because<b-)cwas 
.(b)(q),(b)(7)c falsely claimed that OCCL staff had concerns about ' ' (b)(7)c 

(b){8). (b)(7)c " b (b){6), (b}(7tb)(6}, (b)(?Jirecklessly suggested hlb)(S), (b)(7)cbased on the March 9 
event tha )(6), (b) might (b}(S). (b}(7)c an<Lb>(6), (b)(7)cepeated this statement to:t.iH6)~ (H)(7)!b)(~/{b')(7)i; 
June 6 email contained numerous material factual inaccuracies(b-)o;ent an email to 

(b)(6). (b)(7)on June 10 (two days a~f6.)tw'B.S interviewed by OPR investigators) in whio~(?)c 
purports to explain ~dz,~lieved~may have acted <~h:Bd. This email could 
reasonably be construed as an attempt to ensure thatilf$Q >andt>->eihared a common 
understanding of events. Four days am.<1Flterview wh~-tw'B.S confronted with 
numerous inconsistencies~b->cdisclosed for the first time thl:l)(ef.(b)(was taking pain 
medication dur~~ the week of June 6 and therefO<le:-d7$Call lacks ·· CbX6}. (b)(7)c . " 
We believe<b~cexplanation is further evidence of a pattern of lack of candor with 
management and investigators. 

(b)(S) 
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FINDINGS 

(b)(a), (b)(7)cDid Not Engage in Unwanted Physical Contact witbb)(6),(b}(7>as Alleged 

According to(b&I )cthere were no independent witnesses to the alleged unwanted 
physical contact.(~cdenied making any physical contact with.b}tel, lb)mand offered to 
take a polygraph. A polygr-~miner from the U.S. Postal Service OIG administered a 
polygraph examination to: con September 6.(b)(B), (l:l) Jq:>assed the examination with 
"no deception indicated."7 

In reaching our conclusion, we also considered the timing, context and circumstances 
surroundingo9 (b)(7)crcport ing of the alleged physical contact. 

(b){8), (b)(7)cdid not immediately report to management the alle,
1 

April 4 or 5 unwanted 
~cal contact(blli(7>was asked by OPR investiga. tors(ti>tl rold anyone at the time. 

tb1{6f8Janswered, •· (b)(6l. (bJ(7Jc 
~~-====-~~~~===:::;::::;:::======-

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(St (bH7lcfirst reported the incident six weeks after it allegedly occurred.(b->ctold 
investigators tWltt6J:°:tbltliscussed the alleoed incident with three witnesses prior(ll!fb6). CllHl hme 
6 email: --o;)(6f; (tilmc · (bl(6l , (bl(7 i (b)(6), (b)(7)c (b}(S), (b)(7)c and the (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (blmc', AlL>fGmll*itnesses responded with a degree of puzzlement. 

(b){6), (\ilf7>was working with (b)(6L (b)(7Jc (b)(6), (b)ti°)d:o address the March events and pm:portc<l 
performance matters, an{l)i>(G), (b}(7)bad six one-on-one meetings with the (b)(6), (b)(7)c and 
three facilitated group meetings w ithb}(6l , (b)fl')tand o) (e>, (ll)(7)ibef~ . (b)f?).entioned the alleged 
incident. Whel(l:>)(8), (b)(7)ftrst mentioned the alleged hysical contact tO:b)(8), (b)(7)con May 18, 

(b)(-djd so only afteI'(bXeJ, (b)(7)cadvise<i\>)(6), (b)(7)thatbi{6), (b)(71)<110 longer wanted to participate in 
mediation.{bJ(6). (b)C7lrprovided vague details to (b)(6). (b")mc regard~e alleged incident. 

(b)(6). {b)(7)cde cribed to investigators the context and substance of(-cdisclosure. 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c 
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(b !'6). ~)(7Jwas working witb<6). tb){ 6). (b)(7)c a (b)(6), (b)(7)c , on a proposed 
disciplinary action aga 'n · •b)(S). (b) tfor the March 9 cv nt(l:l)(6), (b)mand <t:il(s). 00(7)chad several 
meetings and email exchanges after the date of the alleged unwanted physical contact 
befor{{b>tla$tnstated on May 25 tl1Qt6).~(111A9 lon\llllanned to meet alone w ithrb>(6), (b)(7Jc 
because(~&). (b)pjscomfort w ith,<ittRcwcrds, (b)(6), physically intimidating aura. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(8), (bJt?)cwas listed as a courtesy copy recipient on(b)(6), (b'J(1JcJune 6 "Work Place Violence" 
email in whichb-)<States thalcst't8><h«ld previously told ~b)(S, , (b)(7)c about the incident. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c emailed (-c and(b)it),.{l;Xncon June 7: " (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

On the afternoon of M~llmJi')came to the office of (b)(6), (b)(7}c 

unscheduled meeting,b1mllshared with the (b)(6). (b)(7)c tb6*6}. tb)mw a (b)(6) 
for an 

(b)(6) in the coming w ckst.bHS>. (b)(7)told the (b){6), (b)(7)c th®>. Cbldid 
not know who to leave in charge. When the (b)(6), (b)(7)c suggested tha1lb)(6). (b)(7Jcshould be 
left in charge(b-ldisclosed tha b){6), (b)(7)e (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(blC61. (bl(7>chad previously shared with the · (bXJ». tbW>c whatb>{lr. Cb)( ld1ad tolCllJ(6). tb}(7X!md the 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c told OPR investigators that " (b)(6);{b)(1)e "

13 ~at. (l}~cause the two versions 
differed. 

(01(6) •)acknowledged to investigators t~ftllmade no contemporaneous written record of 
the alleged incident(bp)had a habit of emailing notes totJlltiillJ:regarding(b)(lj},{b)(7)c 
Before and after the date of the alleged unwanted physical contact{.p-)sent emails to 

(b)(6l . (bl{7l documenting unrelated purported performance concerns regarding<MJA&cbb)tffJ (b)(7)c 

made no email note of the alleged incident. When asked w1'!(6J.'itildicd not document the 
alleged incidentQ>-Jreplied, • _ (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c ,,14 

(b)(8). (6lr1Jchas provided management and investigators with various descriptions of the 
alleged incident. c1Jl6), (b)(f)lne 6 email,b)(6), (b)f)eeferenced a single incident tlilat6>. tb)~6J. (b}(7)c 

discussed "with the (b)(8). (b)(7)c and witb>H6). (b)(7A1tnd with others." On May 18, when 
discussing the alleged incident with the (b)(6), (b)(7)c_ (b)(6), (b)(7)casked if it had happened 
more than once andb>(6). (b)(7)i:said no. On May 25(b){8), (b)(7J¢old (b)(8), (b)(7)c about physically 
intimidating behavior, lltiJtsr.ttixiit:l not mention any specific incident of unwanted physical 
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contact. On May 25v>)(6}, (b)(7)told the (b)(6), (b)(7)c thatt>)(6}. (b)C7:Jd:ouchod(6>. lt!><&ee times on the 
chest. Investigators askedi>(6), (b)(7)to describe w~Dtti>ttlld the (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

In a June 5 email reply to the (b)(6), (b)(7)C regarding continuing mediationQ:>dl (b){7)1tated 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

fb)(Sl,llltJ(?>was re-interviewed by OPR investigators on June 12 regarding the possible second 
incidentb• (b)fn(tatcd: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

When asked ~ DOT OIG investigators to explain the discrepancy over the number of 
incidents:p>tllJ~tated: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

There is no written record o~>(8), M<7>ever counseling or otherwise directly addressing with 
(b){8), tt>1<7>4:he alleged unwanted physical contact incident( s ). 

In our view, based on the totali~he e idence (b)(6), (b)(7)cdescription of the first incident 
is not credible. According tO:b-)COn Aprilc~tl (b)~~unseled(b)(6), (b)(7)cabout physically 
aggressive behavior andB~, (~lmmde a written note of the counseling. 2tli>C6). ll'><Ciaims on 
~ 4 onbll:?llJ>(Vl¥ent to ~HS), !bH7)c office to discuss, again, thta'll(6l. (b)(7lim:ident of March 9. 

(b....,Jdescribed the incident as follows: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b (6), (b)(7~said (6j . (b)(7ldisrllsi, <~ilimnds ~(8), (l'lH~c (b)(6), (b)(7}c 
(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

25 and then the tVl(6)(8) . .fb)(7~t down at the tabletti)(6l, {b)(7)c 

described __ ~r investigators w~tsJ!id happened next:_" (b}{6J, {b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6). IJt>crepeated a similar description m 
investigators. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c interview with DOT OIG 

When DOT-OIG investigators askcdo){SJ. {l:llO'lwvl~H6J, (b)Pirl not immediately address the 
alleged unwanted physical co~tact witbt:i}(6}. (b)(l)l)(6l. (bl17lfl1aled: lb1(6J. (b)(7}c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

On June 12, OPR in estigators met with a Pentagon Force Protection Agency lieutenant 
and sergeant to discuss (b)(6), (b)(7)c concerns of workplace violence. The P~ntagon police 
officials advised they would take a report of the incident, and stated thaMce>. tb)(7)had the 
option of filing a criminal complaint in Virginia state court. On June 13, this information 
and the lieutenant's email address and office location were emailed tQb)(B), (blttitfhe police 
supervisor left a voice mail fo](b){&f. ")('l)<tmt did not receive a return call. ~)(6), (b)(7)d:o]d 
investigat@d(bxt)cl not contact PFPA and does not recall receiving any voice mails from 
PFPA regarding this matter.29 

(b){6J , (b)(7JDid Not Fully Support the Creation of the(b}(e); (b)mcJ>osition 

According to several w itnesses, the chief proponent for the creation of the ~b}(6), (b)(7)c 
position was former (b)(6), (b)mc· ··. ' . According ta:ri~t6) . (b)(Jldt was a 
joint (b)(B), (b)(lJD<6>, {b)(7)dedsion made to fr~1(6l. (ti)(7lfrom administrative duties and to create 
a layer of management bet\ eelf))(6), (b)(7)CnM_6). ~1:1 tdired reports so that tjn~a). (b)(V'f.as not the 
second-line supervisonbH6), (b)(7\'lltated: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6).{b)(7Jiwas asked by investigators to explain why (b)(B), (b)(7)c (GS-15), who was 
functioning as the (b)(6), (b)(7)c from 2006 to 2011, did not provide this buffenb){llit>)(7)c 
told investigators that {b)(6), {b)C7}c:. thought that (b)(8), (b)(7)c was " (b)(a). (b)(7)c 

.,Jj (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

The position description creating th~~<Position was signed bJb)(6). (b)(7)cn January 7, 
2010. The position was not filled until 2 years later. 

(b){8). (b)(IJ)(S), •?former (b)(6), (b)(7)c t·QIJ)(6), Ml:r>told investigators: 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(8), (b}(7)it.old (b)(6), (b)(7)c ti3at6), (b)(f~lt thab)(6), (b)(7)cpo. it ion had been forced up(XD)(8), (b}(~ the 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c told investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b){6J.N<?>o.vas asked by investigators whethett>)(f):(b)(l)¢Ver confided C,1.1(6), (b)(tbat the(b ca· 
position had been forced QH) (6), (bJ (i'Wld was asked to explain the origins of the ) !).. (b)(l 

position description.Cb. Cb)(7)to1d investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(8);(8)tfiprovided investigators an ambiguous answer on whether th~il>(s):(t3{"/)cposition 
was forced ({HX6), (b)47)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b}(6), (b)(7>Failed to Effectively Communicate (b)(6), (b)(7)c Role and Responsibilities 

11 

According to both(ti){6), (1;}(1.)cand (b)(6), (b)(7)c the two repeatedly suggested tOb)(8), ~>during 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c tenure in OCCL tha(ti){6), Cbl(7)putbl(6), (b)(7)()nirformance standards so there would 
be a common understanding of (b)(6), (b)(7)c role(bxOJ• >never pu~b){8), lb)(7)con performance 
standards outlinit'geJ1'>roie and duties. 

There was confusion among OCCL staff over (b)(6). (b)(7)c role and responsibilities. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c told investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c told investigators: 

(b )(6). (b )(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

told investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c told investigators: (b )(6). (b ){7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b){6). (b)(7)ctold investigators thati>Wlfondamentally '' ===;;;;; (b)(6). (b:..:)(7);;.'..;c======~ 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

Prior to (b)(6)r-0>){7)c arrival, an organizational chart was prepared with an empty box directly 
undetb)(B), (b)(7)for th~b)(8). (b)(7)cposition. Aftel'(bKl{tJcarriva:lt.(lid(Vl'&me was inserted in the 
empty box. After seeing the updated organizational chart(,b->made one change to the 
cha:1Jlt6t (b:made (b)(6), (b)(7)c a direct report tO(b)C6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
investigators the confusion over the reporting structure: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

described to 

Notwithska the updated organizational chart~b>W.'"'7>believ@J(l;(b)(nllnained a direct 
report t<Jb -Jtold investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b}{7)told investigators thlat6>. (b)mtended to keepbJ(6). (b)(7)~. a direct report(~~I (b)did not 
make this poin_! clear to any staff includingb)(6J, (bJ(7li:who held a performance counseling on 
March 1 V."itlrt>ue). (b)mto sign a new performance standards document making (b)(6). (b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

This uncertainty ove(b-)and ~reporting relationship directly exacerbated the 
March 9 incident.<tJll§Jhcandb-)cexchanged emails on March 8 regarding (b)(S), (b)C7 
response to a Front Office reque~t. AlleM)(6l, !b)(7>qJrovidedb e), (b)(1)Nvi th fee<lbackib)(6) (b)(7}c 

forwarded ~(6) , (b}(7)c email t<Cb)(8). (b){7)\vith a note, ' 1 Jbl(t;;}, {b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c discussed the deliverable directly with(b)(6). ~)cand obtained an 
extension of time without advising(b)(6). (b)(7)c0n March 9,(b)(sf, (b)(7lei.va by most accounts 
firm and direct and by (b)(&). (b)(7)c account (b)(6), (b)(7)c wh~a). (b)ft~~d). (b)(?{t~(8), (b)(Qtd not 
respond~~~lier email. 

(b)(6).~who was asked b)'b>tl\)~@(7)to provide a witness statement regarding the March 9 
incident and who was present at the March 12 staff meeting, explained to investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6) (b)(7>0verreacted to the March Events and Formed a Negative View of(b)(8). (b)(7)c 

(b){8), (b)(7)~nd (b)(6);a,)t7)c work relationship rapidly deteriorated after the March events. For 
(b){8), {b)(7)&he "OCCL is broke" comment and demands for an apology became, in his words, 

46 a " (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

t t>h6). (b)(7)(fold investigators. " (b)(6). (b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c shared with investigator·. ·· (b)(6), (b)(7)o 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b (6). (b)(?'. ctold investi. ators thtd;s), ;duties were minimized after the March 12 meeting. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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On Sunday, March 25,(b){SJ , {bJ{7)c:sen{b)(6), (b)(7)~n email entitled, "At Your Service." In the 
seven paragraph cmai IJb)(6). (bl(7l~tated, 

(b )(6). (b )(7)c 

(b)(8), (b)(7)~oe . on to explaiinc.<intent in making the " (b)(6). (b)(7)c 1
' comment.<. (b)(7)c 

ends the email with the statement: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

There is no record that){e), (b)(7)Cver acknowledged or replied in writing to this email. 

According to (b)(6), (b)(?Xo){8), _,><humiliat~>tlt. (b)(7j!l front of staff members. (b)(6), (bX'l)ctold 
investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)C8)i l(6J("l)denied t~intended to embarrassitlJliJtt>o..vith these comments. 
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According to (b)(6), (b)(7)c (b)(6), (b}(71b)(6),Jt.J?tl)was "adamant" tha b)(6) •• <a.pologize to staff 
about the " (b)(6), (b)(?l£__" comment. &>l&~>'(f>wrote an email note to<bRtD. (b)(7)con Apri~ 
13, entitled 'tb)(6), {b)(lN(G), (b)(7)cApology." The email states in part, ' (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

As directed b)(b}(6). (b)ro4<6>. (b)(7Jimade a group apology at an April 20 OCCL meeting and 
personally a..E.._ologized afterwards to six employees who were not in attendance at the 
meetingUJ>tlm \b){7)told witnesses that based ~6).~m~rds and tone, (b)(6), (b)(7)c group apology 
was not sincere enouglttiHG). ~sent a detailed email tO:b)(6), (b)(7)ccritiquing the apology, and 

(b)(e'f(l>)(7)forwarded this email trnn>(S), (b)t cfb)(S). (b)(T,lcdescdbed for investigators wlootfimas 
told: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

On May 17<p>(8). (b) )sentt> (6l. (b}d)ca counseling email entitled, "Apology to Staff Regarding 
Your Remarks."(b)Bsmc:Jeitated, '• (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(S), (b)(?)c 6 We found no evidence of any OCCL staff members 
continufng to express any concern about the "OCCL is broke" comment or apology, and 

(b~.~>was unable to identify any such staff members for investigators. 

We asked OCCL staff members about their observations re~arding the interactions 
bet \.\leen!b)(S), ~) candbHB). (b) (7)iat meetings. According to(b)~ (b)(7lb)(6). (b) c' · (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(B), (b)(7)8' _. ~)(6), (b)(7)to]d investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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lbl(6J, (b){7l-a.ndb)(6). (l;x1)~old investigators they did not observe any tension between».C (b)(7>and 
(0)(6,. il>J<7>~n the daily staff meetings. 

(b)(6}, f&>tr>ctold investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c told investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

According to (b){8). (b)(7Jb){6), (b}ff:d id not seem interested in rehabilitating. (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6}. (b){7>told investigators, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7>was never placed on performance standards. 

(b)(6), dil<nfurmed a negative view ofti)(G), (b)(7)caftcr the March e eM.:8(6). (b)mtmd management and 
im::estigators that (b}(6), (o)(7)c=======---===--=-~-

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6J~ (b)(7>Exaggerated Staff Concerns RegardingCb)(6), (b)(7)c 

There were no direct witnesses to the entire March 9 incident involving<~)cand 
(b)(6). (b)(70b)(6). (b)(7)cmaintaittlM-askedt-J4:o come to his office, wh®llddiscussed the 
importance of respondingc~ce:mails.(b-)maintains~icame <b0l6l.-<f>)<mtce while 

(b)(-was with someone and said - - --(b)(Sl, (bl(7)c followedt:1)(6}. (b)(i'X•llrii>. (b)t0ffice and 
they discussed the (bH6J, (bl(7)-c bl(6), (b){7)told investigators 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

~'' 

(b)t8), (b)('T)c office. Bothl>Jtl! (ll}(7}andb)(6), (b)(7J.:reportcd the incident t<lb)(tl}. tti)(7}c 

{b}(6). (DU7)cwitnessed part of the incident and heardt1J<6l, (b)({J~ay " 

M....,,6,,.._.,,~ 

(b)(6), tfilt'1>ctone as " (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

{b1(6). (b}{7)c 

·~?idl~cribed 

(b)t'G)', (l>J("r>~ter reported the incident tCD>{&f. (b)(iQl)(6).-According to (b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(8), (b)(7>was asked by investigators whethelb>lll (l>)('t>was angry a1:(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(bl(6). (b)(i'mhared with investigatQlffl.diiScussion wi thti)(fl), (b)(7}about this issua:l>>(i.: (b) · aid, "/ 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6J. {b)(7)c (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

-====== {1?){6J. b me 'b){6) , (b)(7)Cnds the email with ,. (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 14 We found no evidence of any OCCL staff 

member not being treated with dignity and respect byct>Jtf:Didi5{7)ca.nd we offer no opinion on 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c interactions withb. (b}(7)c 

OPR advisecl>.(b)(7)by email dated April 5 that an investigation was not warranted. On 
April 9 and 12(b)(6),(b)(7)e;ent emails to t~J(8),{&j¢~f OPR questioning the decision not to 
investigate.(b. (bWJcworked with HCAS on disciplinary action for the(b)(6}. (ll)(lfn{S), (b)( c 

incident).(Ejfl•ffl.lbmitted a memorandum on May 25 requesting the issuance for a letter of 
reprimand. In August, the Office of General Counsel declined this request citing 
insufficient evidence(b;rc: )Cold investigators (b)(6), (b)(7)c · 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 75 

(b)(6), (b){7)e;imilarly exaggerated staffs concerns regarding the • (b)(6). (b)(7)c ' comment. 
(b)(6). (b)C7Jadmitted to investigators that not all staff members were off ended by the comment. 

(b)(S), (b)OO}entified (b)(&), (b)(7)c as an employee who told (b)(6), (b)(7)c was not offended.( ti (6}. (b}(7)c 
identified (b)(6), (b)(7)c and (b)(6), (b)(7)c as two employees who tolti<~Uley were not 
offended(b-roactively sought feedback from staff.<b){I)~ (b)(7)ctold tBRBf!(t>'f(tJc was not 
offended.< ~old investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b){6}, (b)(7)c was not personally offended by (b)(6). (b)(7)c comment. (b (6), (f>)(7)c (b){6), (b)(7)c told 
i nvestiaat~GJ, (b)(believcd the comment was an insult tO(b)(8), (b) r:and (b)(6). (b){7)c 
(b)(B). (b)(7)c and6). (b)(lWlS concerned that internal stakeholders had providcdtb)(6). (b)(7Jcwi th 

inaccurate negative feedback regarding OCCL. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c providt:e'1fo•mt)tes of the meeting to(b)lGj',' (b}('i'00(6). (b)t7 j~:va. also present at the 
meeting and later provide<h8llt>wnttltll<Pl)Otes. 

(b)(6}, (bl fo)(S). (b)(7)c described for i~~-~stig~t_o~<-~collection of the meeting: ·· (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(ll)(6}, (b)(7)c 

(b)(6),{b)(7)c " 711 (b)(6), (b)(7)c though, did not complain to 
(b)(6), (b){7Jo.b o u t the comment, and'.b}(B), (b)C7)clid not mention being offended by the comment 

duriilJ!!;6), (b>00T OIG interview. 

(b){6). (b)(7)cE1llisted(ti)(6), (b)(7lc to Assisl>){8).(it)(7)m Managing (b)(6), (b)(7)c and Inappropriately 
Delegated tub)(6). (b)(7)'8ome Managerial Responsibilities 

fb)(6L fbl ia.nd ; (b}(6}, (b}(7)c have a close wor~lationship<bK,6). (b)(7)was the only 
(b)(6). (b)(7)c who remained a direct report tO(b-)rAfter (b){e), (b)(7)c arri al ~b Bl. (bH7lc 

brought the updated organizational chart tO:b)(8), (b)(7)<and according teot>)(B), (b)(7>said, (b)(6), {b)(7)c 

===== b 6J,lb(7c 
(bH6 bl 7>c "

79 Acc.ording tO(b)(6). (b)CTpH6), (b)(7)askqrli ), (b)(?lG 

to {b 6 (b ~) 6l b (b){6}, (ti} it.old investi~ors, " (b)(6). (b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (bJ<7lc8"8i t6), tb)(7)to]d investigators tlataim>dic:l, in fact, telb)(6), (b)(7)cthatb)(6). (b)(7)o.vould be 

(bH•m10ach. 1 (a)(&);6'){7)c was unaware of any coaching role by (b)(6), (b)(7)Cib)(6). (b)(7)c told 
investigators about h~.ae)lmed thatt>)(OJ. (b)(7}11.11o•oul d be reporting tQbx8}, (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

On Sunday, March 11 {b)(6), '*7>~en1(b)(6r, {b)(7)<an email about tha:b>(6), f.)Q'>cincident entitled, 
"Matters Within DCCL - Need Your Advice. " 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)l"), ldfi>cattended the March 12 staff meetinew~ (bJ(Went tOb)($). l,b)(7lq1.fier the meeting and 
discussed what~.tf>)(7)had said. 

Over the next 12 week s~h)(6) •• )performed various tasks fotbX9>.9>relating bJt1)(6). lb) d:hat 
~ervisory in nature, including being present at counseling sessions, revising 
- position description, preparing draft performance standards, preparing draft 
disciplinary action, and assigning work tasks t O(bH6}, (bJ{7)c These responsibilities were not 
transparent to (~)cor other staff members. (bHB).tti)d)cand<b){l';.)cshared negative 
comments and views regardin~t:i)(6t (bX7)c 

According to (b)(6), (b)(7)c askedb)(6), (ti>mfor (b)(6), (b)(7)c position description shortly after the 
March 12 staff meeting£b)(8).(f>}('l)cdescribed for investigatQti)(a). (b)(it;ronversation withb)(61~)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b){8); (b)(11iprovide~l{6), <bw>wi~lt6>. (bJ<nmrked-up~(t). ~osition description which eliminated 
some duties and curtailed others~b) {6). (b)(7>d:old investigators,_ " (b)(6) , (b)(J_>o, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

"
85 In fact , (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6}, (b)(1)cmai ledi>(6), (b)(7}with a draft performance plan folb (6). '(b}(7)()n May 24. 86 

· Whertt>)(8), (b)(7}i:'t,eld a coun.seJing session with'~con March 16 to address thtfb~~). (b)(7)c 
incident and the .. (b)(S). (b)(7)c " comments,(b-)cwas also present.(b~c~old 
investigators, '' (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c ;,--;87 

(bl •'>ghostwrote at least four emails fott>J(8}';~n:elating tCXb)(S), tb){7)c0ne of the emails that 
(b->cghostwrote was a detailed analysis forb>l'6f.tJxt>d:o use ~6),tBJcr~quest to OPR to 

reconsider their decision not to investigate the March 9 incident.~8 

On May 15~b)(6). ~prepared an apparent email on behalf ~)(6), (b)(7Jto:b)(6), •"Xn<t"elating to a 
work tasking: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(bf(6), (ti)t'fJdirectedb)tlf. (b)(7)()n at least one work assignmenW.(ti)(7)ctold investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

On May 24,(b)(S) .• Jcghostwrote fol(b)(8),(b)(7)<a Douglas Factors memo. 90 This was the 
documentation required for submission of the request for disczary action. (b)(S}. (b)(7)c 
draft requested a letter of reprimand and a one day suspension(.b )~emoved a line at 
the bottom of the memo that said "Prepared by: (b)(6).tb)(7jc and forwarded the memo to 

(b)(t. (b)(M6). (b)mc91 
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(b)C6), (b){7)an(b)(8), (b}(7)also shared critical observations regardingti)tfJJ: .(b>mc 

On April 11 (b~(6), (bH7l(!;el )(6), (b)(7}tm email stating, " 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

.' :'(1>)(6), (b)(7)c 

22 

On April 13,(b){8), (b)<l>csent senior OCCL staff (minu~b)(6), (b)(7)can email rescheduling the 
daily administration meetingCt>)(6), (b>(7l~btained a copy o( the_ email and forwarded it to 

(b)(61,t«f>o.vith a note: (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

On ~P!!! 16(b)~)emaile<d>-M\&t7>stati~g, " 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

On April 17Jo)(6), (b)(7)iemaile~)(Bl:i•>sta.t!~· 
(b)(6), (b){7)c (b)(df, IBr.'>c-eplied, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)C 
,, 

(b )(6), (b )(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

On April 23(,b)(B). (b){7)emailcdb)(B), (b)(7)ir garding (b)(8), (b)(7)c apology to staff: " ~)(B), (b)(71c . 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)andb><e), tBXt>shared the following negative views regarding(lll' (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

At 6:54 pm on Sunday, June lO(b)(B) .• )cforwarded to (b)(6), (b)(1)c June 6 "Work Place 
Violence Re: (b)(6), (b)(7)c email. 9~ 

(b){8),(bx7><Has Made Reckless Statements and Has Otherwise Demonstrated a Lack of 
Candor 

In addition to the information above, the following are examples of (b)(8), (b)(7)c reckless 
statements and otherwise lack of candor regarding(l.tb){7)c 
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1. Statements to investigators regarding the selection cx6>(6), (b)((l)){6), (b')(7)c 

(b){6), (b)CT>wa. on the hirin anel for thtXib)(a). lb)mrpo. ition along with (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(ll}(6l. (8j'(t)cand , (b)(6), (b)(7)c toJd in e ·ti gators that<flt1bl<7>c 
preferred candidate wagb)(6), (b)@~6), (b)(7)~~6), (b)(S'l:ated that · .. · '~{b)(6). (b)(7)c 
(bX8), (b)('1)c but was (b)(6), (b)(7)c " 10lb)_(6), (b){7>said (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c )(6), (b)(7)told DOT OIG investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

Whatever reservationa>. (b)(7)n:rny have had regarding the selection of (b)(6), (b)(7)c signed a 
memorandum dated December 19, 2011 to the (b)(6), (b)(7)c recommendingb)(6). (b)(7)c 
for the position. 

(b)(6): {f;)(ncand (b)(6), (b)(7)c told investigators tha1(b){B)f (b)(l}l'..\vas, in fact, (b)(6), (tJ)t?)ctor, selection 
and that»(6), (b)(7;did not voice any reservations abou(b)(6). (b)(7)()f a preference folbK6f.1LT<7>c 

2. Statements to (b)(6), (b)(7)C regarding staff concerns 

In a March 16 email to (~)(6), (b)(7)ccntitlcd~ "Physical Intimidation within_ OCCL,'~bJ(6l. (bl("()c 

stated " {b)(6), {b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c With the exception ofti)(6). (b)( (flO employees we ~n_t_~_!Viewed, 
male or female, expressed any concern about _physical intimidation b)"{bJ(6), (llJ{~{G), (b)(7}tDld 

investi ators " (b)(6), (b)(7)c " When 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c was asked whethtl!J)ca), (tl)fiW'a ph skall intimidated by (b)(6l. (al(7)c 

replied, " (b)(6). (b)(7)c ., io{blHll. (bl(7Jc: 

was asked wheth(ll)<tAlcwas physically intimidated by (b)(6), (b)(7)c answered, (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c " 103 

3. Statements regarding the "threat" posed bJ(b)(G), (b'}(7)c 

<llfl,1)(1\.ipril 1 email tC[)J)(&), (b)(bX'6>.*'<7lOf OPR!,p)(tl); llltt>characterized (b)(6), (b)(7)c encounter with 
(b)($),(tt(7)Cl.S "stalking with malice." This is a serious accusation which could form the basis 

of a criminal harassment charge. We are aware of no facts to suggest that(bJle),i)d}c.Was 
either "stalking" or acting with "malice." 
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(b){6), {8J("/>c:also exag~eratcd the concerns of(b>tafri'b>£7>cand made a reckless and baseless 
statement tab)(6). (b)(7)d:hatb)(6), 6')(7)<Was concerned that<b)f&fc(b)(7)cmight (b)(6),~}(7)c . 111 )(6). (b}(7)c 
never raised this concern to investigators lb. ~(7Jctold investigators thatl:>X6). tbW>tol(h)(8). b>Wlc 
that>><8);{b)(7)was concerned thatbf{8}, \'lirmmight (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b )(6), (b )(7)c 

(b){B) ... iacknowledged to investigators t~discussed th~b)(6), mJieoncern withbJ(8),(6j(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6). (b)(7Jtold investigators that it wMB>. (&)Wio.o first raised th~)(8), ~dssue withbJl9n (b)(11)~6), (b)(7)c 
stated: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6)1 OOC!>was asked whetlooXt>l'll>b'fliieved this was a credible threat or concern(P8 lti>(7lc 

replied that is was (b)(6). (b)(7)c "
10lli>te>•lCxplained: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

4. Statements to the (b)(6), (b)(7)c which>d)I (b)f7Jattributed to (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)~),li0C7)ctold the (b)(6), (b)(7)c that (b)(6), (b)(7)c told>>(i!J, (dn?that Cb)(6), (b)(7)c 

--'~ . : r.~_:L_ (b)(6), (b)(7)c (b)(6), (b)(7)c denied making 
this statement. (b)(6), (b)(7)c told investigators: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(a>;IJllt'provided investigators with an ambiguous answer when asked about this: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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5. Statements to investigators regarding~ (b)(7)~n~)(6), (b)(7)c 

(1tl6). (or· crvicw with DOT OIG investigatorS',j:>. (b)( as asked whyn)C6). lb) (jjd not report 
to (o){6}. tb)C7CU {6}, lb}(7l¢1Heged for the first time thatlb){6). Cb)(7)d: ol dbH6l. (b)(7l t1Wwei. {1>)pjsl not want 

(b}(6), (b)(7 >teporti ng 00f6l , (bJ<hec ausefb)(6), (b)(7)is (bf(B}, (b)(7l~ 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b}(6), (bH7l~Vas asked w1'~~.~dicd not address this alleged discrimination issue with(o)(6), (b)(7) c 

(bl(B<;aiiswer is inconsistent wi~(•m~tions and with the expectations of a federal 
manage!'(bl(6J, CbJ(7)« aid {b)(6), (b)(7}c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)s aid 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b)l6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c b}{6J , •>~xplained 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6). (bJ(7lcdcn]cd making this statement. M-~6} . (b)(tf)ld in_y~stig_'!!Q_rs I 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

6. Statements in the June 6 Work Place Violence email 

27 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(bH6>. (b>(7~d ll.ne 6 email contains several factual inaccuracies, ancd:>)(fJj, (1'1)(7)admitted (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(bl{6L l bH7lc "
116 For example, in the emaKb)(e). tb)(7)e..1rote, 

(b )(6), (b )(7)c 

cl>Jl6), (6)roterviev.qi1' (b){7)1ltlempted to explain: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b){6), (b)(7}Said that wloot9intend~d to convey with the phrase·· (b)(6), lb):..::{?}:.::c:====:;-" 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

<~ s . (b)f~)calso admitted that wh611t6), tb}rn:eid(~)(6J , (b) cmadc a comment '(b)(8). (b)(l)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (O)fOtold investigators that 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)('7)t: " 119 After 
investigators shared withb)(6}, (bjQ')cexamples of (b}(6), (b)(nc emails which demonstrate no 
pattern of closing signatures(b)(6), (b!Q'>~cknow ledged (b)(S), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c " 120 In other words~b)(6), (b)(7)cfiled a formal workplace violence complaint 
against a subordinate based on factually inaccurate information. 

7. Statements to a potential witness 

At 8: 13 pm on Sunday, June 1 O~b1~ (b){7)q.>ent<b>l."~41'i>can inexplica!?J~ email entitled, 
"Confounding News from a Source." "'' In this emaikp-)Cfiscussed · (b)(6), (b){7)C. i 

(bJ(6), (bJl7}cCOmment and stated a (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

This email could reasonably be construed as an attempt to ensure thatb)(B). (b)(7ld!ldti){6). {b){~lc; 

shared a common understanding of events. None of the information in this email was new 
to eithett>~Jcrc~cBothb-)~mdb-)cacknowledge that they had muttiple 
conversation..! throughout - tenure regarding the supposed attempt to usU:b)(6}, (b){l)d:o 

removc:t:>•llt'>frQliREfJl>~ponsibilities. Although we did not interview all senior leaders, 
we found no evidence of impropriety on the part of any senior leaders. 

(b){6f. (bH7Jwas asked whethd"1~cmld now, with the benefit of time, take back any <Id5(6). (b)~7}c 
emails:ti. (llH7rep! ied: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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{b){6), {b){7)c 

The substance of the email did see the light of day w·h enb)C6), (b)(7Jcrepeated the themes of 
the email i11c.cficst interview with DOT OIG investigators.(b){6), (b)(7>crlid not mention 
receiving the email frOITl(b)(SJ, !M(7>c:ltnc6). <'l>Xficrst interview ,(b){6), ftt>crepeatedly suggested to 
investigators there was a " (b)(6), (b)(7)c involvingbJtll (b)('7}cand encouraged investigators to 
pursue this lead: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

When investigators askedb-Jeibout this email in a follow-up intervi~lresponded, 
- (b)(6). (b)(7)c " Jy, s•ru001owledged that the email 

,,126 
(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b}ftil; (b)(7Jdcscribc:id5}, (b)ffl~ent with the June 6 and June 10 emails: 

(b)(6), (b)(7}c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

8. Statements regardit1g~(b)fflate of mind during the week of June 6 

(b){8).<b)(7ls-vas interviewed by DOT OIG investigators on September 21 and was confronted 
wi~><8)':{BJ(7)filrious prior statements. Four days aft~(idc1jv.terview,<b)(6). (bH7>cemailed 
investigators and said {b){S), {b){7)c 

(b){6), (b)(7)c 
1
2ft1)(6}, fb)mcthen disclosed for the first time that 

(b.l(lll °"me 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

While we do not dispute~b)(6). (b)(7)cassertion that (b)(6); (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(S), (b)(7)c it does not expl~-~siste~t behavior towardst>ll (b)(7)that 

began immediately after the March events. We believe (b)(6), (b)(7)c explanation is further 
evidence of a pattern of lack of candor with management and investigators. 
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Memorandum 
U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

Office of the Secretary 
of Transportation 
Office of Inspector General 

subject: ACTION: OIG Investigation 
# Hl 3E003CC, Re: Alleged Misconduct 
Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority Office of the 
Inspector General 

From: Ronald C. Engler f?~{.,, 
Director, Special Investigations (JI-3) 

To: Helen Lew 
Inspector General, WMATA OIG 

Date: November 30, 2012 

Reply to 
Attn. of: (202) 366-4189 

You asked that we investigate numerous a!_!eg'!tions of misconduct made to you by 
a recently-resigned (b)(6). (b){7)c According to the former 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c among other 
things, violated WMATA OIG investigation procedures, abused time and 
attendance, and violated WMA TA ethics policies. 

We determined the complainant's allegations to be unfounded and we found no 
wrongdoing by WMA TA OIG employees. Our Report of Investigation is attached 
for your review and any action deemed appropriate. If you would like additional 
details on our investigation, we would be pleased to provide an oral briefing. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at (202) 366-
4189. 
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BACKGROUND 

On approximately September 14, 2012, Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority 
(WMATA) (b)(6). (b)(7)c - telephoned U.S. Department of Transportation 
(DOT) Inspector General Calvin Scovel III, asking that the DOT Office of Inspector 
General (OIG) investigate allegations made by recently (b)(6). (b)(7)c 

--;)ca>. (b)(7)c previously determined t~l<61.llc[)e>mpromised a WMA TA 
OIG investigation of Metropolitan Transit Police Department (MTPD) officers by 
providing MTPD officials confidential information about the investigationb>llMt'ladvised 
thmt>){6J,cifr>conduct promptf;ldl'l(tio approve (b)(6), (b)(7)c {b)M.91Jriowever, opted to 

(b)(6}, (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c on (b)(6), (b)(7)c · (Attachment 1) Later that d~t'bJ<~ent 
an email Clo(O),(IJ.n1~Efi;'t&l~er supervisor, (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c , alleging various instances of misconduct by (b)(6), (b)(7)c and two ci.fan. (b) (7)c 

direct subordinates, Special Agents (b)(6), (b)(7)c (Attachment 2) 
The following day, September 7, 2011h.){8f.i(bJ(1~nt>>c8>:~(b)c1:a second email repeatir~)(l tbJ<?)c 
allegations and alleging further wrongdoing by (b)(6), (b)(7)c (Attachment 3) 

In the emails),(~(tltzµleges that: 

1. (b)(6), (b)(7)c falsified a memorandum of investigative activity by recording th:st)(8). {h){7)c 
contacted a senior WMAT A official before the contact actually occurred; 

2. (b)(6). ~frequently arrived late, left early, took long lunches, and, on one occasion, did 
not use the correct amount of sick leave; 

3. Without using leave, (b)(6), (b)(7)c spent a week at a Girl Scouts day camp; 

4(0)(8D(tl)(1icnformeti(@tlP'immediate supervisor, (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
misconduct described in allegations 1, 2, and 3, Qlilta>.1b>ct~k no action; 

5. (b)(6), (b)(7)c instructe.l~eoot to investigate an alleged sexual relationship between the 
WMA TA Cb)(6), Cb)(7)c 

6. In violation of WMATA policy, (b)(6), (b)(7)c ga~(!,l) , (b)(~ (b)(6), (b)(7)c Airlines "buddy 
pass" that allowe.lft,4SJ(t@ fly free; 

7. (b)(6). (b)(7)c did not follow WMA TA procedure concerning the (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
employees wh~fktfatid not: (a) allo:wc8).(b)(tJl respond in writing to allegations against 

(b}•1~d (b) receive approval to (b)(6), (b)(7)c from the WMAT A (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6). (b)(7)c 
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#HJ 3E003CC 5 

8. In violation of WMA TA ethics policy, (b)(6), (b)(7)c accepted an eReader froooc~ (b)("l}S a 
gift; and 

9. In violation of WMA TA evidence procedure, (b)(S), (b)(7)c directell}(IS), (b)(~a),-@~gents 
not to give MTPD a receipt listing the investigative files the agents took from MTPD. 

In a memorandum (b)l6). tb)(7)c Q_rovided copies o.il>l$f1 ~(7)Cmails to(b}{6) , (b)(7)cand (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

to (b)(6l. (b)(7)c dated · epte1nber 7, 201 2 (b)(6J, (b)(7lq"espond ed to , (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

Pursuant to a Memorandum of Agreement signed on September 20, 2012, by Inspector 
General Scovel and on October 1, 2012, by (b)(6), (b)(7)c DOT OIG agreed to 
investigat<b>~••llegations. (Attachment 10) The methodology of our investigation is 
attached. 

SYNOPSIS 

We determine<th> •• >allegations to be unfounded and we found no wrongdoing on the 
part of any WMA TA OIG employees. Below are the details of our investigation. 

DETAILS 

Allegation 1: (~falsified a memorandum of investigative activity by recording 
tb11t~tacted a senior WMAT A official before the contact actually occurred. 

FINDINGS: 

tbHSJ, e(?alleges (b)(6), (b)(7)c backdated a memorandum of activit19<·(~ote as part of an 
investigation into a complaint against then-WMA TA employee (b)(S), (b)(7)c !LHl3l, (blrstate<l 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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the contact as having previously occurred. (Attachm~~t 11, l!P· 21-31) According to 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

September 6, 2014~><1P.(ffJc1Jala~e this al.ti on tqti)(b}'. (b)(7:tmd (b)(6), fb)(~c in a~ emai_l. 
(Attachment 2) The followmg da~>< mrenfb)(8); (b)(7Jl second email repeatmg this 
allegation. (Attachment 3) 

cLn~cS.ieptember 7, 2012, response tO>>~Jfirst email,<t>)tlt. (b)(7) i:;contends that on July 11, 
20_ ~ il>)<~~t~fo~t{!il<-tktaf6lilbrol:dcdlt~~-a~~ch£!d contac!ed (b)(~).1.&Jmc about the 

(b}(6}, (b}(7)c 

We interviewed (b)(6}, (b)(nc who reiterated under oath the statements ~it.fQ)c$eptember 7, 
2012, response. According to (D)(6l, (b){7lc 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c also said that when>H6):11)(7)directed (b)(6), (b}(7)c 

(b}(6), (b}(7)c 

14, pp. 48-49; Attachment 15, pp. 4-10) 

Duriil@'.1(6), (b)(7juterview. (b)(6), (b){7)c told us that (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b}(6), (b)(7)c 

(Attachment T6, pp. 39-42) 

The evidence does not substantiat<t>>t&9xallegation that<b}(8); (b)(7Jcfal sified a memorandum 
of investigative activity by recording th(at<s)~c~ntacted (b)(8), (b)(7)c before the contact 
actually occurred. Instead, the evidence indicattl))(.(7liirected (b)(6), (b)(7)c to create a 
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memorandum backdating the contact with (b)(6), (b)(7)c buUb)(6). M\'t)cdid not do so. Although 
(b)~'(b)('l)c; has a self-interest in denying the allegation. two other WMATA employees, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c and (b)(eJ. (b)(7)c independently corroborated (b}(6}, (b~f>~ contention that it W88(.(7)c 
who directed the creation of a backdated memorandum. Moreov®~(-(did not provide 
us with any evidence, such as a copy of th-d memorandum of investigative activity 
or documentation show~9'>fijsciplined( cfor the alleged falsif~ation, in support 
of this allegation. At our request, the WMATA OIG (b)(6), (b)(7)c looked for, but 
could not find, any memorandum of investigative activity recording (b)(6), (b)(7)c contact 
with (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

Allegation 2: (-frequently arrived late, left early, took long lunches, and, on 
one occasion, did not use the correct amount of sick leave. 

FINDINGS: 

(ll\¥3>. '((i}(~Jflait&)(a}~ lb)rnccuse{tb)(6), (b)(7)t0f reporting to work several hours late without making 
up the missed time on three occasions; taking 90-minutes lunches; and failing to use the 
correct amount of sick leave aftt:b)(·f~ent (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c · - (Attachments 2 and 3) Durin@-~erview with 

DOT Ol~l(6), (b){~ated that (b}{I?), {b}{?}c ....-==----...--===== 

(bH-&rther stated 

(bl J. b Fsaid, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b}(6} (!>){7lc 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)csai d 

(b){e), •testimony 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7}c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

In sum, the above evidence does not support>>ff.IJ>allegation. (b)(8), (b)(7)cdenied abusing 
time and attendance by frequently arriving to work late, departing early, and taking long 
lunches, arJ4fl{6), (b)fllid not provide evidence supportingdcaliegation. On the contrary, 
despite (b){8), (b)(7)c allegedly frequent time and attendance abuse over approximately eight 
monthtb><l"5<7WProved (b)(6), (b)(7)c time and attendance, did not provide documentation 
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cf.~monstratifll~(~dressed the matter with (b)(6), (b)(7)c made no mention of the abuse in 
(b)(S). (b)(7)c performance appraisal, and failed to contact anyone concerning (b)(S), (b)(7)c 

alleged direction to ignore the abuse. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

I Allegation 3: Without using 
. . . 
',;f ~ ' ., . ' # '\' • • i'-· .. :~;, it' spent a week at a Girl Scouts day camp. I 

FINDINGS: 

(b)(6), lkaUeges that, because (b)(6). (b)(7)c lacked (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

week off to attend a Girl Scouts day camp without 
(Attachments 2 and 3, and Attachment 11, pp. 63-64) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

allowed 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

a 

According to 
(b)(8). (b)(7)c . stated that (b)(6). (b)(7)_c ~=;::;::;::;:=::==::::=::::=~;:::::::-:; 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c stated that (b){6), (b)C7)c 

(b)(~~~aid that 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b )(6), (b )(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

In sum, the evidence indicates that (b)(6), (b)(7)c upon>)(b),lilfl:suggestion, worked from home 
and stayed late to make-up for the work ho~). (b)tl'lIBsed to attend the camp. 

Allegation 4i,><.<7i11forma:d<B<iJDmediate supervisor, - of<~ and 
- misconduct, b{tf(-~k no action. 

FINDINGS: 

(bl<llll<Y)ttllegesc@(b}cmade (b)(6), (b)(7)c aware of the alleged misconduct by (b)(6), (b)(7)c and 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c described in allegations 1, 2, and 3, h41l:tcftlct~k no action. (Attachments 2 
and 3, and Attachment 11, pp. 20, 68) According to (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

- (b)(a). (b)C7)c Given, however, the evidence does 
not substantiatecb- )t:laims that (b)(6), (b)('7)c falsified a memorandum of investigative 
activity or that (b)(6), (b)(7)c abused time and attendance, we found no reason 
for (b)(6). (b)(7)c to take action. 

Allegation 5: (b)(6), (b)fl>c instructe<l>><llJ:tll)(7)not to investigate an alleged sexual 
relationship between the WMA TA (b)(6), (b)(7)c and 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

FINDINGS: 

(ll)(G>.IJl<Yaileges that in June or July 2012, WMATA received an anonymous complaint 
contending WMA TA' s (b)(6). (b)(7)b was having a sexual 
relationship with · <b)t6>.1:i>J'tne (Attachments 2 and 3, and Attachment 11, pp. 68-
7~<$} • .,<~d us the complainant wrote, (bl(6l, (b)(7)c=:::::::::::::'._ 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c said 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b )(6), (b )(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

We could not verify the content of the complaint. told us 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c stated 

Nevertheless, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b){6l, (bl(7)<: 
==============:::::=:::========-:. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

. (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c the allegation was within the investigative authority of 
WMA TA OIG as a potential conflict of interest. Even if WMA TA has no prohibition 
against such officials dating and the relationship is indeed personal, there could 
nevertheless exist a conflict of interest or waste, fraud, or abuse given the (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c Similarly, complaints alleging the use of sex for professional gain may be 
worthy of investigation notwithstanding any crude, demeaning, or sexist language they 
contain. Further, even singular, anonymous complaints are capable of being investigated 
without speaking with the complainant by, for example, interviewing individuals that 
work with the subjects of the complaint. 
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Allegation 6: In violation of WMATA policy, - gaveH.mi -· 
Airlines "buddy pass" that allowe:dc-tD fly free. 

FINDINGS: 

(b)(.<7ldleges that (b)(6), (b)(7)c in violation of WMA TA policy, ga\<(Cl)(I (b}(7a; (b)(6). (b)(7)c 
Airlines "buddy pass" valued at more than $800 that allowed to fly without 
purchasing a ticket. According t<b)(6}. (bH7 (tl)(6). (b)(7)-c: gav~>MWo.e buddy pass aft(tl)<0: 00<7Jc 
mentioned (b)(6), (b)t7}~ o){$J, (bJ tfW.ted that 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

ltil<l3f. (tiHieptcmber 12, 2012, and September 20, 2012, memoranda, (b)(6), (b)(7)c conceded 
(b)l6). (bl ga~ t6), (bJ(;Qc. (b)(S), (b)(7)c Airlines buddy pass. (Atta~~~ents 8 and 9) According to 

the memoranda, the pass belonged to (b)(S). (b)(7)c who ask~" If)): give one to 
(b}(6) , {l)mf~n6),l)<mention@l<.<vrould travel to Arizona in April 2012. The September 12, 

2012, memorandum contains a copy of such a buddy pass, which, (b)(S), (b)(7)c pointed out, 
indicates it has no cash value. (Attachment 9) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

We reviewed WMATA Policy/Instruction 7.8.10, Standards of Conduct - Ethics. This 
policy/instruction addresses conflicts of interest and gratuities. (Attachment 19) 
Although (b)(6), (bXnc ga'fle<Sl. (ojm.o (b)(6), (b)(7)c Airlines buddy pass, we found nothing in the 
policy/instruction prohibiting (b)(S), (b)(?)c from providing gifts to (b)(6), (b)(7)c . 

Allegation 7: (b)(S), (b)(7)c did not follow WMATA procedure concerning the 
(b)(6), ~)t7lc employees wh~11t<!D.(b>c1did not: (a) allo\'\>)(.(7lt0 respond in 

writing to allegations against4 OOL7atld (b) receive approval to (b)(6), (b)(7)c from 
the WMAT A {bJ{6J, (ti 1 c 

FINDINGS: 

(b)(SJ. (tijc~leges (b)(6), (b)(7)c did not follow WMA TA procedure in (b)(6), (b)(7)c an "at-
will" employee, becau~a). (b)<did not allo~(t).'(b)(t)1e opportunity to address in writing the 
allegations again~(&). (b)(bf obtain the approval of the (b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b)(6). (b)(7)c (b)(6), (b)(7telld us that on September 6, 20 k&i~•mtet with (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c and WMA TA (b)(6), (b){7)c , and they 
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(b )(6)' (b )(7)c 

(Attachment 11, p. 10) 

According to Section 5.0l(c) of WMATA Policy/Instruction 7.2.1, Categories of 
Employment, "The dismissal of an at-will employee must be reviewed and approved by 
the General Manager prior to employee notification." (Attachment 20, p. 4) Because 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c however, WMA TA policy regarding the (b)(6), (b)(7)c employees 
did not apply. 

Allegation 8: In violation of WMATA ethics policy, (b)(6), (b)(7)c accepted an eReader 
froM(6), (b)(lls a gift. 

FINDINGS: 

(b>tlllrz)lleges that in approximately late May or early June 20 l@,6). (bmtlfered (b)(6), (b)(7)c and 
(b)(•lb1acepted, an eReader. (Attachment 11, pp. 91-93>)<6),tQ}~d us: 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(Id., pp. 97-98) 

According Uf>)("j. (b)(7.,)(6). (b)(7)c returned the eReader on the morning (!)1(6),fl{September 6, 
2012 (b)(6), (b)(7)c ~)(6), (bJfimaintains that someone had used the eReader during that time 
because it had a scratch and fingerprints on it. According t~><llll1>WMA TA policy 
prohibits (b)(6), (b)(7)c from accepting gifts from - (b)(6), (b)(7)c f. .(b)(.(7ltlso stated that 
(b)(6), (b)(7)c had previously pail'll<9'$o0.00 for a year-old "NetBook" computer for which 

(b)<-atciginally paid approximately $199.00. (Attachment 3 and Attachment 11, pp. 91-
101) 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c told us that, (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c added that (b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

Section 5.05 of WMATA Policy/Instruction 7.8.10, Standards of Conduct - Ethics, 
prohibits soliciting or accepting gifts from subordinate personnel except for voluntary 
gifts valued at no more than $25.00 per person on special occasions such as marriage, 
transfer, illness, or retirement. (Attachment 19, p. 8) 

The evidence indicates (b)(6). (b)(7)c did not accept the eReader frottro(llj.t~Wats a gift, but 
accerted it with the intention of purchasing i1:(ti:{6), (b)(}jked it. Although (b)(6), (b)(7)c did not 
pey>($).1>}(7fClr the eReader upon receiving it and the length of ti1*1(6), CbKkept it without 
paying for it are indicators th:(l1}(6)~~cepted it as a gif{b)~~planation for not 
immediatd paying for it and not retumin~ooner appear credible. Most significantly, 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c previous decision to declinc:b>_.>cBook as a gift and, instead, purchase it 
f~oiCn>~1~rongly sugges~gg (b)(V!muld not have accepted a second similar device from 

(b)!jJ), (b)rni; a gift. 

Allegation 9: In violation of WMAT A evidence procedure, (b)(6), (b)(7)c directe:d<,,_tlq< )c 
aq~(8), {6)(1}gents not to give the MTPD a receipt listing the investigative files the 
agents took from MTPD. 

(tiH~l. <b 1ia.Ueges that during the investigation of MTPD officers that led t~H6l. \b) 7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c • (b)(6), (b)(7)c directed and other agents to gather MTPD case files to 
determine if MTPD officers were falsifying police reports. According t<llll , (b)(7)c 
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(b)(6), (b)(7)c directed them not to provide MTPD officials with a receipt listing the 
case files they took from the MTPDP><~~)<maintains (b)(6), (b)(7)~ direction violated 
WMA TA procedure requiring agents to provide a receipt for any evidence they 
take. (Attachment 3 and Attachment 11, pp. 11-20, 108-109) 

The WMA TA Inspector General Manual, Investigations Chapter X· Physical and 
Documentary Evidence Handling Procedures, provides "procedures and guidance on the 
handling, processing and storing of physical and documentary evidence obtained in the 
course of investigative activities by WMATA OIG Special Agents and other 
Investigations personnel." (Attachment 22, p. 1) The Chapter does not contain a 
requirement that OIG agents provide a receipt to the owner of documentary evidence 
when obtaining the evidence. Instead, Section 3.7, Record of Evidence Acquisition and 
Inventories, of the Chapter requires agents to: 

[P]repare a Memorandum of Investigative Activity (MOIA) to record when 
and how evidence comes into their possession during the course of an 
investigation or investigative activity [and] keep a running list of all 
evidence acquired for each case to include the [Evidence] Control Form log 
number, date of receipt and date of any transfer of the evidence, and final 
disposition. The list will be maintained in the case file. 

(Id., pp. 9-10) The Evidence Control Form is an internal WMATA OIG document used 
to label evidence and track chain-of-custody. (Id., pp. 4-8, Appendix A) 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c acknowledget6><.70lirected»<I (ti) (7DndJ(a}, (b)cngents not to provide MTPD 
officials with a rccei t listing the case files they took. (Attachment 23, pp. 1-2) 
According to (b)(6), (b)(7)c informing MPTD officials, other than (b)(6). (b)(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c about which files WMATA OIG agents were examining might 
compromise the investigation. (b)(6), (b}(7)c said (b)(S). (b)(7)c 

(1>XO);'(b)('7)ctold us that 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

(b )(6), (b )(7)c 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 

# 
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METHODOLOGY OF INVESTIGATION 

This investigation was conducted by a DOT OIG Senior Attorney-Investigator with 
assistance from an Assistant Special Agent-In-Charge. To address the complainant's 
concerns, we obtained and analyzed numerous documents, including policies, statements, 
memoranda, and emails produced by the complainant and WMATA officials. We also 
interviewed the following: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

(b)(6), (b)(7)c 
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4. Memorandum from (b)(6), (b)(7)c September 7, 2012 

5. Memorandum from (b)(6), (b)(7)c September 10, 2012 

6. Memorandum from (b)(6), (b)(7)c September 12, 2012 

7. Memorandum from (b)(6), (b)(7)c Undated 

8. Memorandum from (b)(6), (b)(7)c September 12, 2012 

9. Memorandum from (b)(6), (b)(7)c to DOT OIG, September 20, 2012 
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October 1, 2012 

11. Transcript ~f{a),(qciaterview, October 3, 2012 

12. Transcript of(bffff,ll(f)cinterview, October 3, 2012 
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14. Transcript of (b)(6), (b)(7)c interview, October 3, 2012 
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19. WMATA Policy/Instruction 7.8.10, Standards of Conduct-Ethics, 
March 16, 2007 

20. WMATA Policy/Instruction 7.2.1, Categories of Employment, 
February 25, 2010 

21. Copy of check (b)(6), (b)(7)c from (b)(6), (b)(7)c tatcbflln9ecember 12, 2011 

22. WMA TA Inspector General Manual, Investigations Chapter X· Physical 
and Documentary Evidence Handling Procedures, March 11, 2010 

23. Memorandum from (b)(6), (b)(7)c to File, August 30, 2012 
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